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What a year!
As I write, we’re just 6 weeks away from Christmas and I’m wondering, where has the year
gone? Not a year that I think warrants remembering for several reasons, but perhaps the one
highlight for me was when little Cleo Smith was found… What a joyous moment when she was
lifted into that policeman’s arms and another said a heart-warming, “Hello Cleo.” I know so
many of us shared that delight and shed a tear or two, as well.
We’ve had a busy reopening and I must thank you for making the new check-in procedures so
seamless. Hopefully, we’ll soon be able to give up these tiresome protocols. For a few
clients who aren’t vaccinated and are waiting to have some treatments,
NSW Government has delayed the date when you can visit us to 15th
December. You may wish to wait until January before resuming but
whatever you decide, please call and chat about your appointments.
Because NSW businesses and borders to the regions have opened
and international travel will be possible from December, the many
conflicting interests has caused more cancellations and changes to
our bookings than we have ever experienced before. Therefore,
we’ve decided to cancel Events for this year and instead, focus
on some special Christmas Event offers. See page 3.
Kind regards, Lesley

Champagne Christmas Events Cancelled

With Apologies…
The two Events that were planned for this November have been cancelled.
It is with regret, but we decided to do this for several reasons…
Because so many clients have cancelled their appointments over the past few weeks, owing to being busy
with work, family, school, planned trips away and other weekend commitments, we had to challenge why we
were holding the Event and if it was necessary this year…
Normally, events provide a valuable opportunity to showcase all that’s new… product offerings, technologies,
treatments, staff and other professionals… As well, quests receive all their purchases at greatly reduced prices.
However, a question from a client recently had us challenging whether we should defer this event to next year
to clear the diary a bit.
So, what we have decided to do, instead of holding an event this year, is to defer it until next year and in the
meantime, focus on some of the information that was to be presented at the event and provide a few
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS OFFERS. See following pages.

Why Nobody Has Facelifts Anymore
... New Breed HIFU Firming & Lifting Technology Coming in 2022...
In 2019, Harpers Bazaar magazine published an article entitled, “Why Nobody Has Facelifts Anymore.” In the
article, written by Lucia Ferrari, she wrote that new technology was offering effective alternatives for beauty
lovers who were afraid of looking, “too ‘done’, puffed-up or just weird.”
As well, reputable plastic surgeons are now acknowledging the potential downsides of surgical and penetrative
intervention in patients. Dr Jack Zoumaras, Secretary of the Australian Society of Plastic Surgeons, wrote in an
article on his website that, “Fillers were designed for use on older clients, and when used on younger clients, yet
to experience the first signs of ageing, fillers have the potential to, “distort normal anatomy, create unusual
morphing of the face and cause you to look older.”
Probably of most importance, is that surgery isn’t guaranteed to deliver the results clients are looking and hoping
for. In 2013, The Journal of the American Medical Association published a study that found, whilst plastic surgery
could make patients look younger, it did not make them look more attractive. On average patients who received
facelifts were assessed as roughly 3 years younger than their age, but Dr. A. Joshua Zimm said, “Surprisingly… we
didn’t see a statistically significant attractiveness improvement.” This is definitely unsurprising because it is skin
health that is one of the highest indicators of attractiveness. Healthy skin is more luminous, plumped and smooth,
clearer and has good tone and texture. Rather than changes to facial structure, youthful skin is more attractive.

HIFU
non-invasive & powerful results
NO RISK … NO DOWNTIME ... QUICK … AFFORDABLE
HIFU stands for High Intensity Focused Ultrasound. A HIFU treatment creates heat and penetrates deep within
the different layers of the skin, causing trauma to targeted skin cells and promoting collagen repair. The treatment
is extremely effective for correcting sagging in the mid to lower face, jowls and neck and providing a more
defined facial contour and lifted look. HIFU, especially in conjunction with radio frequency, effectively slows the
signs of ageing and helps to maintain structure and volume as you age, giving you a noticeable but subtle lift to
your face, without dramatically altering your looks.
The HIFU experience is quick and comfortable – the sensation could be described as like a rubber band being
pulled taut beneath the skin. Within an hour, you’re finished and ready to go.
You’ll be pleasantly surprised when, within a few weeks, you’ll see and feel improved firming and lifting and more
contoured facial features. As well, your skin tone will be improved - feeling smooth, plump and more radiant.
With HIFU, the results are long lasting, making it a competitive alternative to surgical procedures, which can cost
tens of thousands of dollars and require a month of downtime.
A full face HIFU treatment costs $850 and usually requires between 2 to 3 sessions (dependent upon skin laxity)
approximately 6 to 8 weeks apart. Thereafter, you’ll only require a once per year maintenance treatment.

Talk to us about whether

HIFU is right for you…

once-only introductory discount offer: $700 full face… SAVE $150!
Only when purchased in November or December

Christmas Offers
EVENT SPECIALS

Purchase one
of these Christmas
Offers & go into the
DRAW to WIN
a $200 Gift Box

SAVE:
✓ 20% OFF Add-On Omnilux
✓ Take an extra 10% OFF HIFU, RADIO FREQUENCY, SKIN NEEDLING, IPL & LASER course purchases
✓ 10% OFF all products (excludes Dermaviduals bespoke products). ONLY UNTIL STOCKS LAST
✓ FREE $25 treatment gift voucher added to all Dermaviduals Xmas skincare gift boxes
✓ We’ll ADD 20% MORE VALUE onto all Xmas Gift Vouchers & Pampering Spa Packages over $150
✓ 10% OFF Injectables

Offers END 11th December
Many of the course treatments require professional advice; please speak
with us for help in choosing which is appropriate for you.

Purchase any products or gifts over the phone & we’ll post or deliver them to you FOC

SAVE EVEN MORE...
Purchase any COURSE Program mentioned in this Newsletter and receive an
ADDITIONAL 10% OFF the already discounted course price

Perimenopause & Your Skin
If you are in your mid to late 40s and have noticed a change in your skin and cannot relate it to anything in
particular, there’s a good chance you have perimenopause-related skin.
So, what is the best way to approach perimenopausal skin?

Perimenopausal skin is not the same as ageing skin
However, the two coincide. Several considerations need to be borne in mind when deciding upon a treatment
program to manage the skin during perimenopause...

What skin conditions are associated with perimenopause?
Within your skin there are an abundance of oestrogen receptors, which increase collagen content and skin
thickness and improve skin moisture. During the perimenopausal years, these oestrogen levels fall, which cause
visible changes to the way your skin behaves. Perimenopause also means there are a variety of other changes
you may notice in your skin, such as...
•
•
•
•
•
•

inflammation issues, such as adult acne and rosacea
increased dryness
atrophy and more evident signs of skin ageing
epidermal thinning and diminished dermal collagen content
diminished skin moisture
impaired wound healing

Therefore, when treating perimenopausal skin...
The first consideration is fluctuating hormone levels, which can leave women susceptible to developing anxiety,
depression, insomnia and some associated physical health and, subsequently, skin issues.
Whilst distinct skin concerns are evident, they are more likely to co-exist with other multifactorial issues, as
opposed to just one skin concern. Other signs like wrinkles, sagging, pigmentation and loss of volume are likely
to be compounded by increased skin sensitivity and vasoreactivity. These can be accompanied by a whole-ofbody-change, like hair loss or hair thinning, increased facial hair and other changes like atrophy or increased
skin sensitivity in the genital region.

Best practice for perimenopausal skin:
At LAB Skin Clinic, we determine your what your primary concern is and then undertake a slow and measured
therapeutic approach, ensuring there are visible results that continuously improve.
Aggressive treatments are avoided in the first stages because they can exacerbate underlying skin sensitivity,
which is common in the perimenopausal age group. As well, any concurrent medical conditions or hormonal
immunosuppressive medications must be factored into the approach because they can have an impact on
skin health and repair. These medications can also increase the risk of post-treatment complications following
an aesthetic procedure.
Everyone is unique, which is why LAB focuses on a customised approach to treating impaired and often irritated
perimenopausal skin...
Of IMPORTANCE: We don’t recommend retinoids and alpha and beta hydroxy acids because they have a
propensity to sensitise your skin… There are plenty of other quality alternatives and a myriad of non-invasive
treatment options for clients passing through perimenopause.
It is important during these years, that treatments stimulate collagen synthesis, improve skin tone, rejuvenate, lift
and tighten and hydrate. The most effective in-clinic treatments are those that comprise an integrated
approach and include several skin concerns in one treatment. Integrating Omnilux into every protocol is the
GOLD STANDARD in producing collagen and elastin to improve skin thickness, health and improve tone.
Additionally, a professionally prescribed at-home skincare regimen is vital if you want to achieve best results. In
fact, as much as 70% of your results depend on the skincare being used morning and evening – products with
customised actives that have the ability to optimize cellular renewal and skin health, such as Dermaviduals.

Recommendations & Treatment Tips for Perimenopausal Skin:
•

Morning: Skincare ingredients that deeply hydrate and protect your skin barrier

•

Nighttime: Rejuvenating skincare regimen should include ingredients to assist maintenance & repair and
increase hydration and reduce irritation. Importantly, Da Vinci 10 growth factor serum will accelerate
antiaging benefits.

•

Antioxidants that protect against external environmental aggressors

•

Sunscreen (minimum SPF 30 broad spectrum)

•

Hydrafacials to deeply infuse hyaluronic acid, plump & smooth skin and restore radiance

•

Skin needling… So important to include in your treatment plan because it treats all skin types and many
conditions and is not thermal based.

•

Omnilux LED produces massive amounts of collagen and elastic to improve skin thickness and tone,
reduce wrinkles & fines lines and helps to firm and tighten skin. Essential for age management.

•

Professional Peels and enzyme treatments.

•

HIFU, Radio Frequency, IPL and Laser treatments can be integrated to produce effective resolutions to
perimenopausal skin problems and rejuvenate skin.

•

Lifestyle: A Mediterranean diet has been shown to improve general health and it has anti-inflammatory
benefits… It’s also yummy, as well!

•

Regular exercise and increasing happiness and inner joy – intrinsic benefits show on the skin!

Supercharge your lashes...
ALL NEW
PERFECT
Gift Idea

Nouveau Lashes Triple
Enhance Lash Serum
Formulated with a powerful TriplePeptide Complex. This serum will
supercharge your lashes and improve
their lash length, strength and volume
in as little as 30 days*.
Multifunctional protein and antipollution ingredients help to streng-then
lashes from within, minimising
breakages and brittleness.
Triple Enhance Lash Serum is applied
with a brush along the lash line to
target the root/follicle of the lash,
supporting voluminous lash growth.
*Based on an Independent Consumer
Trial of 99 users applying the product
twice daily for 12 weeks.

Ageing is a complex and multifactorial process that depends upon intrinsic as well as extrinsic factors. Recent
studies have shown that external factors such as environment, diet and other variables can influence
epigenetic mechanisms - proving there is a relationship between lifestyle and epigenetics.
Being able to decipher the language that encodes epigenetic mechanisms, which can regulate the correct
expression of genes, is essential in reversing and preventing the signs of skin ageing.
No one skin is the same, so it is essential to customise treatment programs and at-home skincare regimens to
provide optimum therapeutic results. DERMAVIDUALS is vital in achieving best results.

HURRY... Purchase your Dermaviduals Gift Boxes SOON
Gift Boxes are very popular for the savings you make
Limited stock available
ONLY $167
SAVE $42
Includes FREE
cosmetic case
worth $20

ONLY $167
SAVE $42
Includes FREE
cosmetic case
worth $20

ONLY $133
SAVE $34
Includes FREE
cosmetic case
worth $20

ONLY $159
SAVE $40
Includes FREE
cosmetic case
worth $20

ONLY $115
SAVE $30
Includes FREE
cosmetic case
worth $20

If you have limited time, call us and
we’ll help you make the perfect choice
& then send or deliver your order/gift

ONLY $105
SAVE $35
Includes FREE
cosmetic case
worth $20

Christmas Trading Hours
Throughout December, we shall be trading as normal. However, in the last week of December
from 20th December, our hours change...

MONDAY 20th December

- 10am to 6pm

TUESDAY 21st December

- 10am to 7pm

WEDNESDAY 22nd December

- 10am to 7pm

THURSDAY 23rd December

- 10am to 6pm

FRIDAY 24th December

- Closed

Please ensure you make your appointment as soon as possible to avoid disappointment

CHRISTMAS/NEW YEAR CLOSURE:
Closed from 24th December to 10th January 2022, inclusive
REOPENING 11th January 2022

If you are happy with LAB’s services, please
let others know what you like about us by
posting a positive Google review.
Thank you.
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